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PERFORMANCES OF GORMAN, THE I 
DYNAMO, WERE THE MOST BRI 

FEATURES OF THREE DAYS

TWO CENTS

DOORS OF VATIC Ai 
ARE LOCKEp ON 

S3 CARDINALS

PARLIAMENT TO 
RESUMMONED 
FOR STH MARCH

N i

IT
9 TING Mi very of Speech from the 

Throne Will Take Place on 
Following Day.

INTERIM SUPPLY
HLL NECESSARY

Majestic Stateliness Attended 
Solemn Immuring of the 

Sacred College 
Yesterday.

MARINI TAKEN
WON SICK____

Surveillance of Those Passing 
Within Vatican Was of | 
Strictest Nature.

4 The St John Flash Was the Outstanding Feature m Large 
FWd of Contestants at International Amateur Skating 
Championships—Brings Stands to Their Feet Wdh Lusty 
Cheers When. By Spirited Skating, He Captured the 
440 Event—Frank Garnett Gets Third Place—Gorman 
Third In Meet

-f—
LATE QUEEN VICTORIA 

KAISER AN “IMPER FELLOW IThe Voting of Interim Supply 
Is Likely to be in Forefront 
of Debate.

,*
ILondon. Feb. S—What Queen Victoria thought Serf 

Willie Hoheniollern, and others of her relatlree who |o 
bon of the fata Ur circle due to the war, la to be « 
probahlr a rear hence, through ta# publication of 
of letton of the late Queen.

The original volume of her correspondence was ugamj to lttn with 
the authorltr of King Edward, bat a fairly rigid eeuatfehip had been « 
erclaed out of fear of the effect the Queen's frank ' commenta would 
have on the other European raiera. "Changea In the poWloal conditions 
of Europe have removed the obstacles to a further l*etalimant,~ la the 
official announcement.

her gnndeon, 
longer are mem- 
led to the world, 
ther Installment. Ssronac Lake, Fefc. 2—Canadian Press)—A peculiar situation 

®»*** at the dose of the International Amateur Outdoor Skating 
championships. Although Willi, m Steinmetz, of Chicago, won the 
meet with Charles Jewtraw of Lake Placid second, the outatand- 
mg figure in the Urge field of contestants was Charles Gorman, the 
human dynamo from St. John. N. B. He finished third in the meet, 
but his performances in the half-mile yesterday and the 440 today 

without doubt, the most brilliant features of the three-day

Ottawa, Flab. 2—Parliament will be 
summoned to meet on Wednesday, 
March 8, It wap announced following 
this afternoon's meeting of Cabinet 
Council, which lasted unto after 7 
o'clock to the evening 
day's basin 
election of a Speaker, while the for
mal opening, with the delivery of the 
Speech from the Throne, will take 
place on Thursday, the following day.

The choice of Wednesday and 
Thursday as the opening days of the 
session la understood to have been 
made because of the fact that there

Rome, Feb. >—Majestic stateliness t 
.Attended the solemn immuring la 
Vatican today of the Sacred College, 
comprising for the moment fifty-three ; 
cardinals. Every detail of the sacraà V 
rites was observed, and although the ' 
time fixed for the closing la of the Jj 
cardinals was 8.80 this afternoon, so 
long wag the ceremonial that darkness 
had already enshrouded the huge 
nasilica of St. Peter's and the Vati
can palaces before the doors were 
finally barred and belted, and the pre
liminaries were completed for the 
grave task of the election of a new 
Pontiff.

The first 
will he limited to the

Bxtrtlng memoirs and biographies of too Queen already have „„ 
vested the fact that she considered her German gitan non to be an lo- 
portlnant little fellow. 10 her letters are likely to pro e interesting. The 
task of editing them has been entreated to George t. Buckle, formerly 
editor of the Times.

Gorman end Ruesdl Wheeler, of Montreal, figured most prom
inently in the events this afternoon which, peculiarly, gave Stein- 
metz the championship. It eras the 440. In the preliminary heats 
Gorman and Charles Jewtraw. of Lake Placid, set the stands in a 
frenzy by brilliant skating. But, even among hie thousands of 
fnende here m the Adirondack». Jewtraw failed to draw the ap- 
plauae that marked the skating of the St. John speedster in the 
UT^kut*!^ y* When both qualified for the final, die

The race
thrill st the very outset Thé field 

had taet reached 
the «ret turn when Wheeler dropped 
to the ice. Pressing close behind him, 
striving to get out In front was Jew
traw. The Lake Placid flesh attempt
ed to leap over Wheeler's prostrate 
form. One foot alighted squarely on 
the ankle of the Montreal veteran 
and Jewtraw all but lost Ms footing.
With only two lape to go he tried, 
heroically, to get Into toe race but 
totled. h> dedag so he loet an op
portunity to win the title. Gorman 
touted spiritedly, and won the race 
with SMelmuets second, and FYsnk 
Garnett, of St. John, third, 
stood la the bleachers and cheered 
German while he remained on the 
Ice. In the bee of the bitter disap
pointment over the mishap which 
befell Jewtraw, the oration tendered 
German was a distinct tribute 

Wheeler wee picked up and carried 
off the Ice. He wan la great pain, a 
ligament in hie left leg being tom 
He received medical attention and 
taken to Montreal ea the 6.40 trahi 

afternoon. y
mishap he'd given automats an

re-

RAILWAY WAGE 
QUESTION BY NO 

MEANS SETILED-X
DR. BLACK’S DISMISSAL FROM 

' IMMIGRATION DEPARTI ENT 
HAS SINISTER SIO IFICANŒ

are so many new mambers coming 
Into the House this year. A very 
large number will be etrangers to Ot
tawa. and also to the Parliament 
building», and it was felt that by set
ting on Wednesday and then adjourn
ing probably Thursday night until the 
lollowtog Monday before the debate 
an the address to reply to the Speech 
from the Throne Is béguo, theta 
members would be given a chance to 
get settled In lodgings, end also to 
become acquainted with their loca
tions In and around the Parliament 
buildings. Monday, two days earlier, 
nad been favored by some members 
of the Cabinet as the opening day.

The names of the mover and sec
onder of the address here not yet 
been announced. The new Speaker 
of the Commons will he Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, member for Gaspe, a, an
nounced by the Trims Minister some 
time ago. There vriU ktio he n new 
Speaker of the Senate, but It le under
stood that no selection has been made 
for that position yet.

K

■IBy FRANK WHITE 
Special tg Standard.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Fefo. 2.—The 
laet day of «he International dealing 
meet was ushered In with heavy rain 
during the early morning hours. The 
weather started to clear before noon, 
bat the doe, however, was qifite heavy 
lor fast time in the 440 yards.

Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett 
qualified in the preliminaries, semi
finals and grand finals, the starters 
in the final being Stelnmeltx, Wheel 
er, Jewtraw, Garnett and Gorman.

Wheeler fell about 60 feet from 
starting mark, badly wrenching his 
ankle, Steinmetz and Garnett taking 
the head. Gorman passed both on 
the upper turn an# kept the lead to 
the finish. Garnett and Stalmetz 
cams Into the home stretch hreaat to 
breast, each struggling for second 
plaoe, Steinmetz breasting the tape by 
inches only.

Garnett deserve» great credit tor 
his plucky xmoa.

There was 
the Leonard or Tebo class. Willie
Logan was up

Railway Employees* Organi
zations to Meet in Moncton 
to Discuss Situation.

of fast performp 63 Cardinale Present.
I

The fifty-three cardinale present la 
Rome are now in the Vatican. Even 
Cardinal Marini, who la Buffering 
from influenza, was conveyed there 
this mqrning. He did not participate 

at Moncton. N. B„ by certain railway in the ceremonies of the afternoon, 
employes' .rgantoattons, show that
-he matter of the rate of wages the first ballot will be taken. All the 
paid on the Canadian National Rail- cardinals wore grave faces as they 
ways and on other Canadian railways filed between the rows at Noble, 
A by no meanss settled. Swiss and Palatine Guards, aocom-

It will be recalled that the Board of pan.ed by their attendants. 
Arbitration, of which Rev. Byron At the huge bronze doors eurvall- 
Stauffer was chairman, and the other! lance of those within
members were George D. Kelley and 
sz-iMayor Harold Fisher, both of Ot
tawa» brought In a majority report, 
signed by the chairman and Mr. Fish
er, which was to the effect that the 
United States Railway Board’s award, 
which Canada followed, was unfair to 
the lower paid employes. This report

Whpn Parliament meets the voting ha<* tlx®.e®oct of reducing the average German accent: "Here I 
M Interim eupnly.Jtilteh aroused kee. -ffg» the scope of
discussion last sens km. is likely again theJ^ednctlon be5n* from five per cent, 
to be in the forefront of debate. t0J? ceit 
Should debate on the address—whicli ”*• •eoerftl grievance committee of
has the right of way in, the early days Canadian Nàtioaal Eastern lines, 
of the session—be protracted, an in- whlCh 18 *eneraUy represented by the 
terim supply bill will be necessary Caned,an Brotherhood of Railroad Em- 
or part of the civil service may be pIoye8’ win meet Moncton on Fob. 
without salaries. In past yearn the 8’ ,or the Purpose of calling the it- 
preseni Prime Minister hag objected f611^ of the railways to their general 
to Interim bills, urging that the pro- laca °* atlentlon and action on the 
per time should be given to the voting 8*!£ report.
of supply. He took the View last ses- TOere wiu aIfl0 be a general dle
sion that necessary interim supply CU88,on ot wage question, 
should h® voted as a result of a con
ference between both sides of the 
House. As there is likelihood of an 
Interim supply bill this year, the Pre- 
m,6r will profiably follow this coarse, 
end e conference be celled before toe 
bill to submitted to the Houee.

Prom present Indication,, it to prob
able that the House will meet on 
Wednesday, March 8. for the election 

* Speaker, with tiré formal open In* 
of Parliament the day foUowln*. Pol- 
lowing the return of the Union Gev- 
erainent hi December, 1,17. Perils-
55 “ “r— **“

Ottawa, Feb. 2—An announcement 
of a conference to ibe held on Feb. 8

new
Hi* Service Not Being Dispensed With BocSune He Is Con

servative, Merely, But Because of His Stand on Immi
gration—Took Measures to Prevent Violation of Laws 
and Keep Undesirables Out — Traffickers in Foreign 
Immigrants Strong With Government.

> ovefr crowded, the itan- 
lmpqlred, the unemploy- 

helghtened a hundred 
fold. So he returned to his deik her. 
in Ottawa more than ever determined

Speelal to The Standard 
Ottawa, Pah. 2—An Inspired an

nouncement in government papers 
hero, that Dr. W. J. Black to to be 
dtomirasd from the Deputy Minister- 
•Up of Immigration, has a sinister sig
nificance. Dr. Black’s services are not 
being dispensed with merely became 
he was a Conservative. He la

Have because ot ejstqgt
* U*an on Immigration. dally la Western-rk

In meant roara Canada, profiting by on the-foreign vote, 
the lesson of the war, as weU ai by since Doc 6 infin«.oe- l...
mn ‘mbîtitntiLf6* X™. State*’ be" been onlllng for Black’s head and, ac- 
mn eubstttutlng quality for quantity cording to today’s Inspired report, they
vL5rr.î5nTîîlïIl's The ®rlton' wl° have won a complete victory, 
toew and cherished oar Institutions, The result, unquestionably, will be 

nod so was the clttoen bad for Canada. How tort It will be
go thee^Jrt“rtot "J*7 be *lwned ,rmn the statements
5? 8(11 fugitives from of no less e witness then the Toronto
Omtral Europe, Ignorant of Canadian Globe. The Globe, after an lnquiry toto 
wkb s i^nri”1 “? Institutions, and the matter, described the elLtabton as 

J2, hOPd* were 4I‘- * to the social .adeems
couraged and barred. ic Ufa of Canada. It gnsn on to say:

Regulations Abused ‘*Th® la8ue now lies between those
It in . notorious tact th.t the new £^7» 

regulations were flagrantly abused, populatioue ^-uri'^pon it^lnd^tw! . 
Men and organisations leagued togeth- who believe that th*

aSS®
councils of the present government— to Induce them tri riïÜs^ïZ meaeuree 
was the spear head of an organization of the nrobfom i* m-=,i _ a ”r*an®y
which trafficked In foreign immigrants, the tact that the peMporta^o'f6™^
mlgranu'from'^uêehk1*Poland'^oum- ZZ '^^man X’

tolon*5 toîftta^ends™4 ““ Do“ l,,ned’ w“ to be retnrnM to™ 
Dr Black *wlum^ ^ country which was exporting him. Thin

s rnnVrnt,n:^dn^,munt%:M:' 
w«2‘*uS*few Y,Dr- »'• 2£n S SStaTto ra
J?*"’ 51* *lnl,ter of Immigra- tuning to accept such pass norm Just 
tien and Oolotitedflone, he barred a now it is ih. .nii— ._ :p ‘ ,OTt eartnla Montreal lawyer from the De- the near* relatives such ea*fMh’t 00,7

«15=
.In Btorope. he found a serious situ- would leap to five llsno

atlon. He found that, with the United them were no ------ 7 7 *
Staten barring ont Central Europeans, 
militant of Poles, Galicians, Lithuan
ians and Russians Were looking to
ward Canada; that, if they were per 
mit ted to enter tienada, the Dominion*»

citlee would be 
dard of living 
ment problem the strictest nature. A giant Genoa» 

Swiss sergeant of the gnards ellowed 
nobody to enter unless provided with 
a white pass, leaned by Prince Chig%, 
marshal ot the conclave.. To the ta* 
a latence of those furnished with paons 
of a different type, the eergennt grnJE- 

t • strong
command;

to keep these foreigners out. He 
doing splendid w 
he made enemies, 
the agents who i

was
£ for Canada, but 
b made enemies ot 
e more Interested 
Ugranu than In a
fo» And U made

Interim Supply Bill. ly retorted In Italian, with1» profits out oi
to 'DO- vhalMaau 

which heagainst larger bore 
I showing, oeee Id wring 

which he weeopportunity to gamer g enfflolent

you cannot pass." Two privates etoe*
who depena 
P, and ever order he might give., finishing second In pointa Inntoer of points to win the title. 

This robbed the three mile race, aJ- 
waya the classic of the skating meets 
of tte usual thrill Steinmetz con
tented hrfmsolf with watching Jew
traw, and Jewtraw had no heart for 
the event. The remit was that Stein
metz, the champion, Jewtraw, runner- 
up, and Roy McWhirter. of Chicago, 
winner of the national title at Platts
burgh last week found themselves in 
the ignomlnous position of (being lap
ped in the race, something that has 
never occurred here since the heydey 
of ®dmtmd Lamy.

hie daee.
Fred Logeas WUBe Logan, Irving 

Leonard and Bfimer Ingraham, whose 
vacation ta expired, will leave here 
tomorrow morning and will arrive In 
St. John on the Montreal train Satur
day noon.

The next Mg meet wCl take place 
at Lake Placid for the ' diamond 
trophies. Only five 
to compete, namely, Jewtraw, Ger
main, Moore MdWMrter, StelnmeU- 
The dates are February 9, 10, 1L 

(Continued on Page 7)

Body of Sr Ernest 
Shackleton To Lie 

At Antarctic Gate
London, Feb. 2—The body of Sir 

Ernest Shackleton which is now at 
Montevideo, Uruguay, will be taken 
back to South Georgia Island, to be 
burled there, according to the Daily 
Mall. This decision the Mall attribut
ed to Lady Shackleton’e deference to 
what she believes would have been 
the explorer’s wishes.

Shackleton left no Instructions re
specting hie burial but relatives and 
friends, the Mall says, feel that It 
would accord with hie desire to be 
laid at rest at the gate to the Ant
arctic.

Shackleton’e grave, therefore, will 
probably be beside the Bnglieh church 
at GryvScken.

are eligible

Toronto Wornac 
Found Asphyxiated 

In Kitchen of Home
T

Another Office 
For Harry Rutter 

of Fredericton

Remains of Calvin 
Atkinson Laid To 

Rest Yesterday
Beside Body Was Newspaper 

Revealing Part Gas Played 
in Death of Another.Board of Education in Session 

Last Evening — Teachers' 
Pensions Considered.

Hb Death Has Caused Deal 
of Talk—Reported Arrest 
WiH be Made,

Toronto, Feb. 2—Mr». Harriett Hoi- 
mss, aged 85 years, was found as- 
phjxlated In the kitchen ot her home 
yesterday, end, accord tag to evidence 
rabmltted et the enquiry today, beside 
her body lay a newspaper opened at 
the story which revealed the part gen 
bad played hi the death ot James 
Buchanan who waa one ot the prio
ri pale In Toronto's latest domestic 
tragedies.

Cracha around the doom and win
dow» o# the room had been staffed 
with old clothe#, and two bornera of 
the gas Wove ware turned on tnD 
when the body was found.

Italian Ministry 
Hands Resignation To 

Chanffier of Deputies

Somebody h
Labor Department 

Spilled The Beans
•peelal to The Standard. Amheret. if. «, Feb. 2—The retrains 

of Oehrtn Atkinson ware laid to restFredericton. Feb. 2.—Œkamtor Foot
er announced this evening that Harry 
O. Rutter, of ‘Fredericton, had been

this afternoon In the Utile cemetery
at Fort Lawrence. The time mb* 
of the deceased. Allan, Boy and Oran, 
who had been dtotahertied by their 
father and who had not 
tog the pant two yean, aided by a 
neighbor, Dooglaa Umbrae, bore the 
pah. The Widow of toe deceased pas 
pressât dating toe rarvtae at the

appointed crier of the Supreme Court
and Divorce Con:t to aooceeatao to 
the lata John B. Gill, of Lower St. 
Mary’s Mr. Ratter hei had e long 
career as * public official, taring 
held otilce ae sergeant-at-arms of tot 
House of Assembly for many years.

The Board of Education held » 
short meeting title evening. Consid
eration was given a number ot Hems 
or routine business. Dr. B. a Foster 
end A. B. MoFnrtane, officers ot tits

Important Groups on Which 
Cabinet Had Counted for 
Support Passed to Opposi
tion.

,H”C^Lr*b" A-»s catoset eg Fra

Chnrch Warden finds SggÆsSSgt 
Frozen Body of 2T" LZ ‘t

Unidentified Man
, Chamb”’ "»on Which
tit* Govomrat had counted tor ton- 
port. had passed over to th* oppont- 

1T„ Imnosa of objection to various
Where It Had Evidently of the Government’s poltay-
prr o t tw . The causes Which combined to tonee*» Several Week». dace the majority to th. Chamber to

-------------- withdraw Ira «apport from the Bono-
Mount Johraon. Quo- Fet, »-Bph- G?f*^ent_7ere °* 

rem Braolt, church ward» of tot. Sd
pariah, found in his barn here today the failure oi tits Italian delegatee at 
the body of an unidentified man which thj> Washington confererae to have 
had been fresen stiff, and which sp- Italy included in the tow-power Pa 
peered to have been there for several rifle treaty, and thefe was disappoint, 
weeks. The corpse was here-footed, ™”tt over Italy's being excluded from 
1 Pair ot shoes lying beside It. the Anglo-French treaty, notch was

The body was deposited with Ar- drafted during the recent meeting of 
thur Choquette, undertaker ot the the Supreme Council at Cannae, but 
townanip, and a notice ban been la which has not yet ceen consummated, 
sued that, If not claimed within the There waa also expressions of dla 
next tew days, It will be disposed of «stistaotlon over the official reoog- 
by the authorities. nttlon of the death of Pope Benedict

XV. through the visit ot Minister of

Ottawa, Fab. *—(Caaadlaa Pro—) 
Ooplee of <he — thehim dur-

measuro at aH.

Dr. Stock. The trafflokerau. foreto^ 
ar* *‘ " Wl ns » hundred dollars 
e head are higher up" than the Globe.

ot Conciliation nad InveetlgntioB 
which dealt wtto the dispute betweea 
the Domtataa Goal, Mora Scotto
Steel * Coal, and Acadia Oral Oam- 
pantes and their employee, were to, 
sued to to*
gather with a" statement from the De
partment of Labor stating than as a

hones end evinced not a tittle grief
during the aad ceremony.

It has been a long while sinon death 
has caused each a deal of talk, and 
It In reported an arrest-will be made 
shortly.

Twenty-Five Miners 
Killed In ExplosionHouse Maid Found 

Responsible For 
Housekeeper’s Death

Warrant Issued for Alma 
Morel, Montreal, Whose 
Whereabouts Are Un
known.

N. B. Teachers' Association, formed
the findings -toad boasa delegation which appeared before 

the hoard os relation to teachers pen
sion» Ther presented a report of the 
Oesopgto Foundation, whl* upholds

knows to the totals, 
tar or the department sad pehhshed,*
from a source

Gates. Pa, Feb. 1—Twenty-five 
misera am known to have been killed 
In the explosion at the Gates Mine 
of the H. a Frick Cool and Coke Com
pany hem early today. It wan reported 
by coal company officiel, here tonight 
nad there to a possibility that the 
number of deed may reach 28.

GROUND HOG DAZZLED.
Sydney. N. S„ Feb. 2—When the 

Sydney ground hog came to the sur
face today, Candlemas day, he waa so 
deeded with the bright eusshtne that 
he went right deem below again for 
the additional forty days’

at Otta
find copies of the fluffing* war* for
warded to the disputants- The 
ante era generally forwarded i iitltiid

st th, seme tisse as serti.the repart wad, by a spatial commit.
tee e the matter of a revised pen- 
•too aorta- The heard rrtsiral the Discovered It in His Bern
Don.,-. copies before ssy information

awards In given to too

p THREE ADDITIONAL ARRESTS MADE IN 
CONNECTION WITH ÏŒW ABERDEEN RIOT

DAMAGES AMOUNTING TO $19,806 GIVEN 
TWO WIDOWS WHO SUED C. P. RAILWAY

Montreal. Feb. 2—Alma. Merrel. a 
•arrant, was today found responsible 
for the death of Adelaide PefreaoL 
Id year old -housekeeper, by a coroner's 
Jury. Miss Perreault died last Satur
day of Injuries she received when she 
was pushed by the maid at the home 
of C. Chaput, Sherbrooke Street. Beet, 
on July 15 last. At the conclusion 
of the Inqoeet, a warrant, charging 
the girl with manslaughter, was in. 
sued. Her present whereabouts, how
ever, are unknown. She win discharg
ed from the Chaput house shortly at
tar the quarrel. Testimony showed 
that Min Morel gave the aged house
keeper a violent push, and called her 
an "old skunk” for remonstrating with 
her when she entertained a male vis
itor Is the kitchen after eleven o’clock. 
The "male rieltor.” whose name to on- 
Ihrle, teat Med et the Inqoeet todny

'
Their Apprehension Brings the Number of Prisoners Up 

to Eight, end Warrants Have Been Issued for Severe! 
More Alleged Ring Leaders.

They Alleged the Defendant Railway Company Waa Re
sponsible for the Death of Their Husbands, Killed 
While Employed as Brake men by the Company.

Renal airrata were made late this at- days’ riotirat, were biwtohtVsydnoy 
temoea la connection with the reoeot tonight end lodged In the oooaty jail. 
Mew Aberdeen riots, In which a Dom- Their sppraheoaton fling, the number 
talon Coal Company store was raided of prisoners op to eight, end warrants 
and goods reload at II»,00» carried 1er several man are to Che haata of 
off. The arrest* were eSoeted without th* potion

Montreal, Feb.
tog to 113,800 were granted to the 
Superior Court here today to two 

Agriculture Mori to to* Vatican, and widows who sued the Canadien Pacific
Railway for the death of their hus
bands. killed to e derailment at Ville 
la rail, in May last. The claim» 

Di were settled by agreement. The

Lade RneL widow ot Charles Brawn. 
Their husband, went brahemen __ 
the C. P. R. and west riding to the 
ran ot a freight train which waa to 
front ot the etiktae. It wee «fliyyl 
that the ran should have been to the 
rear of the train. Farther, they al
lege the train was dwelled « ' 
a defective switch. These

I M. P.’s CONDITION SERIOUS
London. Feb. A-, Canadien Prara 

OMU)—The condition of Sir Donald by the Government daring the flnnn-wrs JLT; Z t, ^ ««h»*- J — ■ones. A preliminary haring wautahn
White, Leftor 'Thompson place on Friday before Judge A o.? the

boon Ill Station» « Bronte also was
ny. widow of Job id Borne and fuit the »eK 4*

j

'L. 3BÉ,èè>
asij

4 •i

Berlin Hard 
Hit By Stride 

of Rad Men
Berlin, Feb. 2—The etrlke of the 

ralhvàymen late this evening bad 
virtually tied up all passenger and 
freight traffic, 
were unable to procure the neces
sary auxiliary staffs that had beerr 
promised them, and only two 
train» left Berlin during the day, 
one for Hamburg and the other for 
Hanover.

The authorities
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